
Costume PackageCostume Package
$95 + tax per costume
Includes: One Costume, Accessories, Tights (one per dancer), 
On a hanger, In a garment bag with Action Shots and Video.

Early Bird: Each ticket is $20-$25
Show Day: Each ticket is $30-$35

Tickets 

Date: Saturday, June 25, 2022
Venue: Benvenuti Performing Arts Center

Summer Recital
$95 + tax per costume package
One costume package per class

Costume Package

February 21 - February 26, 2022
Sizing happens in regular dance class

Sizing Week

Action recital photos on stage & 
a downloadable video of recital dance
are included in the $95 Costume
Package Fee. 

Action Photos & Video
June 18th  8:30am - 3:00pm
Individual-Family-Sibling photos only.
"Photo Day" photos are not included 
and are payable to "Memory Makers" 

Photo Day

You'reYou're    Invited!Invited!    



Dancer's Full Name: 

Costume PackageCostume Package
$95 + tax per costume package
Includes: One Costume, Accessories, Tights (one per dancer), 
On a hanger, In a garment bag with Action Shots and Video.

Size: 

Order by March 15, 2022

Yes! you can order online.Yes! you can order online.

Each child has been measured in order to determine their costume size and the Fancy Feet Staff
recommendations are provided above. 

You have 100% control over the size you order. However, your purchase indicates that you take full
responsibility for any necessary costume alterations and accept that there are no returns or exchanges.

Costumes can be purchased at www.fancyfeetdance.net - Click on the button "SHOP"

All costumes will be shipped to the studio and distributed in class after June 1, 2022.

I understand that purchases are made online only and are due March 15th, 2022. 
I understand that orders placed after the March 15th deadline, are subject to costume availability and will
have an additional $15 expedited shipping fee. 
I understand that there are no refunds or exchanges on any costume for any reason.
I understand that I am responsible for any costume alterations. 
I understand that if I have more than 1 child participating, they are not guaranteed to be in the same show.
I understand that I am not able to switch classes once I have ordered my child's costume. 
I understand that if I do switch classes and I want to participate in the recital, I must purchase a new
costume by the deadline.
I understand that by ordering my costume(s) I am signing my child up for the June recital.

TERMS & AGREEMENTS


